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Phonon excitationsoffractionalquantum Hallstatesat�lling factors� = 1

3
;
2

5
;
4

7
;
3

5
;
4

3
;and 5

3
are

experim entally shown to be based on Landau leveltransitions ofCom posite Ferm ions. At �lling
factor � = 2

3
,however,a linear �eld dependence ofthe excitation energy in the high-�eld regim e

ratherhintstowardsa spin transition excited by thephonons.W eproposeto explain thissurprising
observation by an only partially polarized 2

3
-ground-statem aking theenergetically lowerlying spin

transition also allowed forphonon excitations.

PACS num bers:73.43.-f,73.20.M f,72.10.D i

TheCoulom b interactionin atwo-dim ensionalelectron

system (2DES)subjected to a quantizing m agnetic �eld

leadstotheform ation ofnew,fractionally charged quasi-

particles at Landau level�lling factors � = p=q (q is

an odd-integer)[1,2]. In the lastdecade thisfractional

quantum Hall(FQ H)e�ectwasverye�ectively described

in the fram ework ofCom posite Ferm ions (CFs) [3]. At

a fractional�lling factor with even denom inator, � =

1=2m ,these quasiparticles are form ed by attaching an

even num ber2m ofux quanta �0 to each electron,i.e.

two ux quanta at� = 1=2. Theire�ective m assm � is

originating from the Coulom b interaction [4].

Theground stateofa2DES atafractional�llingfactor

� = p=qisa collectivewavefunction [2]with �nitewave-

vector collective excitations [5,6]directly accessible by

e.g. Ram an techniques [7,8],photolum inescence [9]or

phonon absorption experim ents[10,11].In a sim plepic-

turetheseexcitationsoriginatefrom thelevelstructureof

CFsin an e�ectivem agnetic�eld,B eff = B � B (� = 1

2
),

with an e�ective(integer)�llingfactor,p= �

1�2� [3].The

levels can then be described as spin-split Landau levels

ofCFs and,therefore,excitationscan be interpreted as

eitherLandau leveltransitionsorspin-excitations.

In thisLetterweusephononsto probethe FQ H exci-

tation spectrum at�lling factors� = 1/3,2/5,4/7,3/5,

2/3,4/3,and 5/3 when varying the electron densitiesin

the sam e sam ple over a wide range. At a given �lling

factor nearly allgaps m easured show a square-rootde-

pendenceon them agnetic�eld,strongly suggesting that

weprobeLandau leveltransitionsofCFs.Allthesedata

are described by one single �t param eterrelated to the

CF e�ective m ass.Surprisingly,the gap at� = 2=3 dis-

playsa linear�eld dependence,ratherrelated to a spin

transition forbidden forphonon excitations.Thisobser-

vation is a clear hint that the 2/3-ground-state is not

fully spin-polarized in high B -�eldsand thata strictsep-

aration between spin transitions and CF Landau-level

transitionsisno m orepossible.

O ursam pleconsistsofa high-m obility AlG aAs/G aAs-

heterojunction grown on a 2 m m thick G aAs wafer.

O n the front side containing the 2DES we patterned a

w = 90 �m wide m eanderextending overa totallength

l= 10 m m on an area A = 1 � 1 m m 2. The huge as-

pectratio l=w = 111 m axim izesthe �
xx
-contribution to

the two-term inalresistance and thereby allows to m ea-

suresm allestchangesin �
xx
.TheO hm iccontactsto the

2DES areplaced attheedgesofthesam plefarawayfrom

the m eanderto avoid any phonon interactionswith the

contacts.W etook greatcarethatthecontactresistances

(< 10 
) only play a negligible role in the m easured

two-term inalresistance. Using the persistentphotocon-

ductivity we varied the electron concentration in several

stepsfrom n = 0:89� 1015 m �2 (m obility� = 102m 2/Vs)

to n = 1:50� 1015 m �2 (m obility � = 193 m 2/Vs).

Thesam pleism ounted on thetailofa dilution refrig-

eratorin asuperconductingm agnetwith m axim um �elds

up to 13 T and connected to high frequency coaxialca-

bles. G reat care was taken to assure a proper therm al

anchoring ofthe cables. W e achieve a 2DES tem pera-

tureT2D ES <� 100 m K fora cryostatbasetem peratureof

75 m K .

The experim ental setup is shown schem atically in

Fig. 1a: A thin constantan �lm acting as a phonon

em itter is placed on the polished back side ofthe sam -

ple. By passing a shortcurrentpulse during a tim e �H
through this heater,non-equilibrium phonon pulses are

created at the heater-G aAs interface. They are char-

acterized by a black-body spectrum at a tem perature

TH = (PH =�AH + T
4

0
)1=4,whereA H istheheaterarea,PH

isthepowerdissipated in the heater,� = 524 W /m 2 K 4

is the acoustic m ism atch constant between constantan

and G aAs,and T0 isthe G aAslattice tem perature [12].

W hen entering the G aAs,the non-equilibrium phonons

travelballisticallythrough the2m m -thick substrate.Af-
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FIG .1:(coloronline).a)Schem aticexperim entalsetup with
the phonon em itter on the back side and the 2D ES at the
front.Tim e resolved readoutisachieved by an ultra fastdig-
italphosphore oscilloscope (D PO ).
(b)Steady-statecalibration ofthe2D ES resistanceat� = 2=3
forn = 0:89� 1015 m � 2.
(c)Phonon signalforthe sam e � and n after em itting TH =
2:09 K phononsduring �H = 10 ns att= 0. The 2D ES was
excited from a base tem perature T0 = 75 m K .
(d) 2D ES tem perature versus tim e as deduced from raw
phonon signalcurve (c)using the calibration (b).

ter a tim e ofight�LA = 0:42 �s and �TA = 0:6 �s for

longitudinalacoustic (LA) phonons and for transverse

acoustic (TA)phonons,respectively,they hitthe 2DES

and a sm allpartoftheir energy is absorbed [13]. As a

consequence,the 2DES tem perature increases,directly

m easured by a change ofits resistance. This resistance

change is detected by the current change at constant

voltage using a 10-M Hz current am pli�er and a digital

phosphoroscilloscopeto averageoverup to a few m illion

traces.

In Fig.1c we have plotted a characteristic signalat

�lling factor� = 2=3.Due to theirstrong focussing [11]

m ainly TA phonons are visible,with a �rst peak start-

ing around �TA = 0:6 �s and a second due to m ultiply

reected phonons after 3�TA . After typically 1 m s (de-

pending on the totalpower dissipated inside the G aAs

substrate),the sam ple hascooled down back to itsbase

tem peratureand theexperim entisrepeated afew m illion

tim es.

By using the tem perature dependent resistance m ea-

sured underequilibrium conditions(asplotted in Fig.1b)

the raw phonon signalcurve can be translated into a

2DES tem perature versus tim e. The reliability ofthis

procedure is checked as follows: After a certain tim e

(� 10 �s), all non-equilibrium phonons induced with

the heater are therm alized in the G aAs substrate and

the 2DES and the substrate are in therm alequilibrium .

This is experim entally m easured by a m erely changing

2DES tem perature. This m easured tem perature agrees

wellwith thetheoretically expected oneasdeduced from

the totalenergy dissipated in the heater,PH �H ,and the

speci�c heatofthe G aAssubstrate.

In orderto extractquantitative data from ourexper-

im ents we use a sim ple m odelto describe the phonon

absorption in the 2DES.In the m ost generalcase,the

di�erentialtem perature gain dT ofthe 2DES within a

tim e intervaldtisgiven by

C (T)dT = r(T;TH )PH dt� Pe(T;T0)dt (1)

,where C (T)isthe 2DES’sspeci�c heat,r(T;TH )PH is

the phonon energy absorbed by the 2DES with an ab-

sorption coe�cientr depending on the heatertem pera-

ture TH and the 2DES tem perature T,and Pe(T;T0)is

the energy em itted by the 2DES,depending on T and

theequilibrium substratetem peratureT0.In ourexperi-

m entsweuseveryshort(10ns)heaterpulseswith am od-

erateheaterpowerPH .Consequently,thepeak heightof

the�rstballisticphonon signalpeak isdom inated by ab-

sorption and the em ission term can be ignored on these

shorttim e scales.

In a �rstsetofexperim ents,we calibrate the relative

speci�cheatofthe2DES atgiven fractional�llingfactor.

The m axim um 2DES tem perature on the �rst ballistic

phonon peak,T1 (seeFig.1d),ism easured asa function

ofthe 2DES basetem perature T0,with a �xed duration

and a constantam plitude ofthe heaterpulse. Since all

the T0 used are distinctively lowerthan the energy gaps

at these �lling factors we always dealwith a situation

wherethequasiparticleground statesarealm ostfulland

their excitations are alm ost em pty. As a consequence,

the relative proportion ofphononsabsorbed isindepen-

dent from T0,and we can approxim ate r(T;TH ) ! r0.

Integrating Eq.(1)overthe pulse length with these as-

sum ptions,we get:

Z T 1

T0

C (T)dT = r0PH �H (2)

Using the m ean value theorem forthisintegralequation

we can determ ine the relative speci�c heat C (T)=r0 of

the2DES from oursetofexperim entswherewem easured

T1 for �xed heater power and varying T0. As a consis-

tency check we perform ed the sam e set ofexperim ents

with di�erentheaterpowersand �nd a very com parable

tem peraturedependence ofC (T).

In Fig. 2a the m easured relative speci�c heats,

C (T)=r0,areshownexem plarilyfor�llingfactors� = 2/3

and 2/5. W e should note thatwe cannotdeterm ine the

absolute value ofC (T) due to the unknown absorption
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FIG .2: (color online). (a) Exam ples ofthe relative speci�c
heat at �lling factors � = 2/3 and 2/5 m easured by phonon
absorption for sam ple # 5 (n = 1:21 � 1015 m � 2). D ata for
2/5 are shifted forclarity by 2n.The linesare �tsaccording
to Ref.[14]plusa constant.
(b) Relative phonon energy absorbed by the 2D ES,norm al-
ized to its value E 0 for TH = 2:09 K ,for a 10 ns pulse at
�lling factors � = 2/3 and 2/5 (D ata for 2/5 are shifted by
0.25 for clarity). The curvesare �tsfor an excitation across
a gap � 2=3 = 5:7 K and � 2=5 = 4:9 K .

coe�cientr 0 (0< r0 < 1).Thelinesshown in Fig.2aare

�tsto the theoreticalpredictionsforthe speci�c heatof

a 2DES C2D ES / 1

T 2 e
�� C =T [14]plus a sm allem pirical

constant,taking into accountan additionalcontribution

toC (T)possibly resultingfrom a�nite(therm odynam ic)

density ofstatesinside the excitation gap [11].

In a second setofphonon absorption experim entswe

can now determ ine the energy gaps at fractional�lling

factors. This tim e, the heater tem perature TH is var-

ied for a �xed base tem perature T0. By increasing TH

thenum berofphononsforevery wavelength isincreased.

Since the m ajor contribution to the phonon absorption

ispredom inantly dueto excitationsaround a gap �,the

totalenergy absorbed by the 2DES increasesas

E abs /
1

exp(�=T H )� 1
(3)

The absorbed phonon energy,E abs = r(T;TH )PH �H ,

as a function ofTH is deduced from the m easured T1

and T0 by integrating Eq. (1) using the previously

determ ined speci�c heat. Again, the em ission term is

neglected fortheshorttim escalesconsidered.In Fig.2b

we show results for �lling factors � = 2/3 and 2/5.

The gap values are obtained by averaging over several

experim entsusing di�erentheaterpowersand basetem -

peratures. Allthe individualgapsm easured are within

� 10% ofthe average value. The solid lines in Fig.2b

show �ts using Eq. (3) and indeed, the experim ental

data m atch a m odel with phonon excitation across a

singleenergy gap �.
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FIG .3:(coloronline).(a)Com pilation ofallphonon excita-
tion gaps�m easured atvarious�llingfactorsasafunction of
them agnetic�eld (i.e.theelectron concentration foreach �ll-
ing factor).The dotted linesare CF Landau leveltransitions
adjusted to ourphonon data with one single m assparam eter
�= 0:158 (� 0:006).The dashed line representstheexpected
form ofa norm ally forbidden spin transition at� = 2=3.
(b) The transport gaps are system atically lower then the
phonon excitation gapsin (a).

Using such an elaborated seriesofcalibrationswe can

now investigate in detailthe excitation gaps. As listed

in TableI,wehavem easured thegapsforeightdi�erent

electron concentrations at �lling factors � = 2/3,2/5,

and 1/3 up to the highest m agnetic �elds accessible in

ourm agnet. These �lling factorsallshowed welldevel-

oped m inim a forallthe concentrationsused.Additional

�lling factors� = 4/3,5/3,3/5 and 2/7 areonly clearly

pronounced for the highest electron concentration and,

accordingly,phonon gapswere only m easured in sam ple

# 8 forthese �lling fractions.

Allgapsm easuredatvarious�llingfactorsand electron

concentrationsarecom piled in Fig.3a.Forcom parison,

we also show the energy gaps deduced from activated

transportm easurem ents[17]in Fig.3b.In orderto dis-

cusstheseresultsfordi�erent�llingfactors� wedescribe

them within theCF picture[3],wheretheFQ H �llingfac-

tors� =
p

2p+ 1
arem apped to integerCF �lling factorsp.

Theenergy levelsforjpj�lled CF Landau levelscan then

be written [15]as:

E ns(p)= (n +
1

2
)�h!�

c
(p)+ sg

�
�B B (4)
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TABLE I: Electron concentrations, m obilities and energy
gaps m easured by phonon absorption at �lling factors 2/3,
2/5,and 1/3. W hen no values are given,the �eld required
wastoo large to be accessed in ourm agnet.

sam ple n � � [K ]for� =

# [1015 m � 2] [m 2/Vs] 2

3

2

5

1

3

1 0.89 102 3.2 4.9 9.2

2 0.95 109 4.1 5.3 8.2

3 1.03 119 4.5 5.9 8.9

4 1.13 131 4.8 5.8 |

5 1.21 144 4.9 5.7 |

6 1.36 168 6.0 | |

7 1.46 187 6.7 | |

8 1.50 193 6.6 | |

Here the CF cyclotron energy is given purely by the

Coulom b interaction and thus follows the form �h!�
c
=

�heB =(m �(2p � 1)) with a CF m ass m � = m e�
p
B [T]

[16].

Since phonons carry no spin we expect that, in a

phonon absorption experim ent,the lowest lying excita-

tions ofa CF state p are Landau leveltransitions from

n to n+ 1 with the sam e spin s. The corresponding en-

ergy gap �h!�
c
(p)can now beadjusted to ourdata by one

singledim ensionlessm assparam eter�.In Fig.3 the�ts

ofsuch Landau leveltransitions to allthe data at � =

1/3,2/5,4/7,3/5,4/3,and 5/3 areshown yielding � =

0:158 (� 0:006)(dotted lines). Here,� = 4=3 = 1+ 1=3

and 5=3= 1+ 2=3aretreated as1/3respectively2/3plus

one inert fully occupied Landau level. The experim en-

tally determ ined CF m assparam eter� isin astonishing

agreem entwith the theoreticalpredictionsin Eq.(1)of

Ref.16.

Com pared to allphonon gapsm easured atthe above

m entioned �lling factors,the phonon absorption data at

�lling factor2/3,are distinctly di�erent: The m easured

excitation gaps can in no way be described with the

square-rootdependence ofCF Landau levelexcitations.

They rathershow a lineardependence,� 2=3 / (B � B p),

strongly suggesting thatthey are related to a spin gap,

which isnorm ally notdirectly accessible by phonon ex-

citations. Here B p � 2:8 T is the �eld where the 2/3

statechangesfrom aspin-unpolarized to aspin-polarized

state. Indeed,when we quantitatively com pare the ex-

pected �eld dependence ofthe spin gap with our data

we�nd a rem arkableagreem ent(dashed linein Fig.3a).

This interpretation is also supported by the transport

gapsm easured at� = 2=3which havethesam elinearbe-

havior,reduced by a constantdue to disorderasseen in

Fig.3b.Allothertransportgapsarealso system atically

lower than the phonon excitation gaps due to disorder

e�ectsand because tem perature can also couple to spin

ip excitations.

The factthatwe observe spin-related excitation gaps

with phonons indicates that the � = 2=3 state can not

bedescribed with independentspin and Landau levelin-

dexes.Thissupposition isalso supported by recentthe-

oretical[18]and experim ental[19]evidence suggesting

that � = 2=3 state is not fully polarized,even in high

m agnetic �elds. Asa result,we m ay speculate thatthe

com plexity ofthe2/3 stateisresponsiblefortheappear-

anceofa spin-forbidden transition in thephonon absorb-

tion.

In conclusion, we have m easured phonon excitation

gapsin the FQ H regim e for�lling factors� = 1/3,2/5,

4/7,3/5,2/3,4/3,and 5/3 for eight di�erent electron

densities. For all �lling factors besides � = 2=3 the

m easured gaps can be welldescribed in the fram ework

ofLandau leveltransitionsofCF involving no spin ip.

The gapsm easured at� = 2=3,however,correspond to

a norm ally forbidden spin transition,pointing towardsa

com plex notfully polarized ground state.
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